MITE OF ORPHAN
Girls of Seven Contributes $9

twelve-days" campaign.
During the year 1012. 24.806 patients
were treated at the hospital, he said, and
'».mn operations performed. If a fee of
$:! had been charged in the case of each
patient, the total coat would have been
If fees averaging $23 had been
! charged in the case of the 5,848 opera¬
tions, the total would have been $146,200.
The >>ost of both treatments and opera¬

$105,996.
Says Estimate £. hwx.

BOTH HER PARENTS DIED
FOR WANT OF TREATMENT

j
Ethel Wagenheim Is Central Figure

Touching Story
Generosity.

of

'In many instances the operations were
of such a serious nature that fees much
would have been charged
larger than
had the physicians been paid for their
services." said Mr. Honey. "I believe
would be a low estimate of
that
services had the usual
of
cost
their
the
fees been received.
"If these sixty-one physicians and sur¬
geons can give each year services valued
at $.'{<*>.<>0«>. it is only right that a suit¬
able hospital for them to work In should
be provided. I am confident that by the
conclusion of the campaign now under
wav the people of Washington will have
subscribed the $.'10n.<ju0 needed to pro¬
vide such

PRESIDENT ENJOYS
RAPID-FIRE TALK
Administration Brought in Closer

,

.

ALL PORCELAIN
of the

sea the health of a thousand men
on the
for weeks
of
as pure as the
.food
it. On the cleanliness of your re¬

At

keeping food
is only
refrigerator
$
keeps
frigerator depends your family's health.
depends

follows:

Public Wants More Facts.
"Each year the reading public demands
more knowledge regarding the personal

story which had its incep¬
tion in I.!ban. a fmall town in the Baltic
provinces, four years ano. lies behind a
contribution of .<;» to the three-hundredthousan J-dollar fund for a new Kinergency Hospital which wa? reported yes¬
terday to the campaign headquarters by
Capt. A. C. Moses of team G.
The contribution was made by sevenJ ear-old Ethel Wagenheim of 2124 14th
street northwest. It was received by F (! Several musical numbers were furnished
Mct^. Smith, a member of Air. Moses'
by R. P. Backing, A L. Simpson, E. J»
team. This is the story:
Aiken and J. S. Hicks. The hail was
Four years ago there was an epidemic
decorated with cut flowers, greens and
Of typhoid fever in Libau. Among the
of the
residents of the town who succumbed to banners of theorganization.
committee were F.
Officers
the disease were the parents pf Ethel E. Rapp, D. G. Mjoint
chairman; J. D. Oak¬
"Wagenheim. who was then three years ley, G. T. and G. H. P., vice chairman;
old. She was the youngest of six chil¬ C. P. Sample, P. G., secretary, and W. B.
P. G treasurer.
dren. the oldest being Olivia Wagenheim, Suddarth,
follow; Program. J.
subcommittees
The
The death of the D. Yoakley. chairman; H. L*. Ondresen,
then seventeen.
parents of the children was due to the Mrs. Oiga M. Rogers. F. A. Norway and
E. W.
lack of hospital facilities and proper Mis." E. Pearle Grigsby; speakers.
Bradford, chairman; G. F. Glossbrenner
tnedical attendance.
and W. E. Suddarth: hall and decora¬
tions, P. H. I>eary. chairman: I. E. King,
Children Brought Here.
Mrs. Bertha Nicholas, August Kruse and
Relatives of the family living in Wash¬ Miss Anna Mettler; printing, Ray A.
and
Pumphrev, chairman: J. L. Dawson
ington sent for the children, who ar¬ B.
Vaden; badges, Irving R. schwlnrived hi this city in August. 1910. They cer,B. chairman,
A. B. Gray and Mrs.
.oon learned to speak Kng!ish and en¬ Florence Pyle; auditing, C. S. Leanarda.
Kthel Wagen¬ chairman; W. B. Berlin and H. A. Ison;
ter. .! the publk' schools.
E. t:.
heim is in the first grade at the Dennison reception, John Taylor, chairman;
Bruington. J. E. Chamberlain, H. C. L.ySchool.
in¬
brand and Mrs. Flora O. Schwinger; W.
About six months ago the little girl vitations,
F. E. Rapp. chairman; E.
found a roll of bills amounting to $9 Bradford and J. D. Yoakley.
*hbe playing near the corner of 14th
aJi'l \ streets. Sh*s carried the money
into a drug store nearby and timidly
START TODAY.
approaching one of the clerks asked In i
itr broken English:
"Who lost the&e dollars?"
Contestants Will Leave
Prince
cali'-d it "the most effective suffrage ;
Wiesbaden for Week's
The clerk told the little girl to take the
money to her home for safe keeping un¬
BERLIN. May 10..The Prince Henry
til she could tind the owner. Ethel in¬ aviation contest will start from Wies¬
but failed
quire about the neighborhood,
to locate the owner of the money. Her baden tomorrow with thirty-two officer
older sister suggested that it be used as pilots contending together with a num¬
the beginning of a bank account.
ber of amateurs. The emperor. Prince
Henr>. the Bavarian prince regent and
x Attracted by Clock.
several grand dukes have offered prizes.
Several days ago Ethel Wagenheim's In addition there will be cash prizes of
attention was attracted by the picture in 7«»,0ti0 marks «$17t."»00).
The Star of the big clock on the Corcoran
The route has been fixed as follows:
building, by means of w hich the- progress Sunday. Wiesbaden to Cassel; Monday
n the $:*_*>,«**> campaign is marked. The ICassel to <*oblens; Tuesday, rest; Wednes¬
Thursday,
many figures surrounding the dial tnvs- day. Coblenz to Carlsrube;
rest: Friday. Carlsruhe to Strasseburg;
titied the little girl.
'¦What kind of a clock is that?" she Saturday, Strasseburg to Frellburg and
.i>k.d her uncle. M Schumacker. a jew- return.
eier. at whose home she lives
Mr
S humacker explained the purpose of "the
KILLS COUSIN.
< lock and told the little
girl of the fund
that is being raised to e
a new Emer¬
gency Hospital. Little Kthel
often
With "Unloaded"
Is
hea.d her elder brothers and sisters sav
'uat if there hael been a hospital in Libau
Gun When It
the lives of her father and mother
.1} could have been saved. This had Special rM»p«t<*h tf> The Star.
n.ade a deep impression on her mind and
ANNAPOLIft. >1(1., May It).Eastport.
* h- n her uncle told her of the
effort
erect a new Emergency Hospital in thi* | near Annapolis, was the scene of a
J' th*
sin immediately suggested tragedy today when Dewis McNew, the
i!i»t she contribute to the fun.i
fourteen-year-old son of Richard MoNew,
"hich she had found on the
living on 5th street, was shot and mortal¬
ant to K'v* u ,u
«.k.
hospital
Hopv
' '.d her
ly wounded by hl.s cousin, Charles
uncle. The
dav \i
kin#, a thirteen-year-old boy of Balti¬
r ucc
* membt>r of Mr
more, who arrived only today to visit his

8th St.

On the

frequently.

attitude of the President of the United
States on great questions. In every suc¬
ceeding administration added pressure is
brought to bear ;. on the chief executive
of the nation to secure his intimate
dancing was enjoyed.
views. No President has had to face this
The program opened with the entrance demand to a higher degree than Mr. Wil¬
of Canton Washington. No. 1, P. M.. son. The White House has thus far been
headed by Capt. William J. Rogers, es¬ shielded from the searchlight of public¬
corting the grand officers and guests. ity to a greater degree thai* any of the
Frank K. Rapp, deputy grand master, larger government departments. It is a
that to this day the President may
who presided, outlined the purposes of the fact
not
be
quoted without his personal con¬
meeting and introduced W. E. Clapp, the sent. No
matter what he says to a news¬
grand secretary, who read a proclamation paper man In private, the latter is not
urging all to be thankful for the bless¬ expected to use the comments verbatim
or credit to the chief executive with¬
ings bestowed during the last year.
explicit authorization.
Dr. E. D. Thompson, the grand master, out
"President Wilson lias not welcomed
made the address of welcome and told publicity.so
far as he was personally
some of the work which the organization
than others of his
concerned.any
Is doing. He said that since the founding predecessors whomore
to sidestep the
of the order in Baltimore In 1811) no less limelight, but it isdesired
a tribute to him and
than <>3m fraternal organisations with a to his adviser. Mr. Tumulty,
who is vast¬
mem¬
membership of more thanC. 11.000,000
to note their
A. Keller, the ly more than a secretary,
bers had been started.
grasp of what is news and
grand sire, outlined the history and told intelligent
their ability to appreciate to what extent
of the Ideals of the order.
the reading public should be taken into
confidence.
Numbers.
Musical
Several

at

REFRIGERATORS
Battleships
Navy

the current Issue of Leslie's the intimate
relations of the President and the mem¬
bers of his "newspaper cabinet," in part,
as

A toi.chinsr

McKEE

Writing under the title of "The Presi¬
dential Megaphone," Robert D. Heinl, its
Washington correspondent, describes in

Exercises commemorating the ninetyfourth anniversary of the founding of
the Independent Order of Odd Fellows
were held last evening at the hall on 7th
street northwest. Addresses were made
by several of their officers and a musical
program given. Following the program a
reception was held by the officers and
guests, refreshments were served and

Pa. Ave.

Why

week are becoming one of the features of
the nevv administration at the White
House. President Wilson is said to get
keen enjoyment out of the rapid-fire dis¬
cussion at the gatherings, and the news¬
paper men voice warm praises for the op¬
portunity to get a personal word with the
chief executive of the nation so easily
so

WO BKAH'H STORES.

"THE OLD STAND."

the Best for His Sailor Boys
Uncle Sam BuysOnly
That's
He Installed

The meetings of the "newspaper cab¬
inet" with President Wilson twice a

and

ru9ttt

e&Compaa.

You will always find it profitable to buy
Furniture, Mattings, etc., at Hoeke & Co.
You get quality goods and at a big saving.

structure.

h

Commemorative Exercises
Held in Hall Include Speeches
and Musical Program.

Hospital.

r'BBC*

Touch With People Through
Members of Press.

ODD FELLOWS OBSERVE
FOUNDING ANNIVERSARY

i/rnKi. w v(.KMiKni.
W l»n IomihI fit anil ronlrlhulptl It to the
fund for n nrn Kmrrsmcy

Values That Are Convincing

Wilson Meets With Newspaper
Correspondents Twice
Each Week.

tions would have been

She Gerund to Emergency
Fund.

in

FOURTH EM
SECOND CABINET

cost nearly KWrtOOO had the usual fees
received in private practice been charged,
according to a statement made last night
by Kdtar T. Honey, executive secretary
of the "three-hundred-thousand-dollars in

If government experts select the McKee, why
don't you investigate the reason.they believe
them most sanitary of all refrigerators.
All sizes for all purposes.

The

Battleship "Texas,"

One of the Newest and Finest

Ships

This Exact

Specials In Odd Dressers

$7.85

Collapsible

Go-Cart

$5.98

Lincoln Saw All Comers.

An
attractive,
well built one-mo¬

"Mr. Lincoln saw all comers, day or
night, but as the country has grown since
then by leaps and bounds, the task of
gaining the President's ear has become
more difficult. Mr. Cleveland seldom or
never met the newspaper men In person.
"President Wilson was somewhat over¬
whelmed by the number of newspaper
correspondents who greeted him in Wash¬
ington. There are upward of
special
press men at the National Capital and
they represent almost eve'ry principal
newspaper In the world. Mr. Wilson ap¬
peared to be chary about expressing: his
views in their presence. A great change
was noticed after he had attended his
first Gridiron dinner. That is an exclusive
organization of about fifty active corre-

tion

Collapsible

Go-Cart, best rub¬
ber tires, nickel
trimmings. In
red

or

black.

and Buffets

1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1

$1.19Mahogany-

Golden Oak

$9.25
$12.25
$17.50
$21.50
value.....*..
.$18.50
Mahogany Dresser; $22.50 value
Dresser;
$19.50
$23.50
Mahogany
value
*.$25.50
Mahogany Dresser; $34.50 value
$32.50
Mahogany Dresser; $42.50
Oak Buffet; $21.50 value
$16.75
Oak Buffet; $22.50 value
$17.50
Oak Buffet; $24.50 value
$18.75
Oak Buffet; $30.00 value
$28.50
Oak Buffet; $48.00 value...
$39«75
Oak Buffet; $62.00 value..
$48.75

3 Oak Dressers; $n./5 value
2 Oak Dressers; $15.50 value
1 Oak Dresser; $22.50 value
1 Oak Dresser; $28.50 value
1
1

$2 Tabourettes
finish

high.

or

Tabourets, 17 inches

11-inch top.
lustration; highly
rich and attractive.

Like il¬

polished:

HASSOCKS,

*

39c
In all colors. Come
if you want
is limited.

Hammocks, Porch Screens, Window Screens, Lawn Benches, Porch Rockers and Other Summer
Requisites at Special Prices

PRESIDENT WILSON WITH HIS "NEWSPAPER CABINET."

SCHOOL TEACHERS' PAY
ANALYZED IN REPORT

AVIAT0BS

¦

Henry

Trip.

«

Playing

Boy

PV^-

i

the I'nfted States bureau \>f education
Most ol" the teachers of the country

1 have,

,

ItVjlt

J

following

Zi,'"r"*d thT

-

Moses

'

X

I*l,Ufl»
(Courtesy of Leslie's.)
Left to rlirht» rhoniw W. Uwhon), «»hlef clerk, executive otltcea; Mr*. Ueorirc F. lUcharda, Mancbeater V%Ion; Rudolph Fomler, executive clerk, executive "fllcex; V. C. Bralacrd,
Brooklyn Daily
1. ! ' ' Cn * ork Kveuinj? Mail; James P. Hornnday,
Robert D. Helnl, Leslie n W eekly;
David Lawrence, AnHoclated Pmst Jame« D. Prestos, inperinteadeat
Senate press srallery; John P. <*nvlt, New lork Evening; I out; <*un J. Karger, Cincinnati Times-Star; JohnIndianapolis
K. Xevln, Lulled Pre**; Arthur B. Krock, l^iuisvllle Courier-Journal; K. Fonter Murrav,
CliarleatoB News and Courier; GUmoii Gardner, I inciunntl Pout; Thoma* F. Lo^an, Philadelphia Inquirer; William X. Tnff, International Xew* Senlee; Lee Kauiar Robinson. Louisville Evening
Post; President Wilson; C. L. Stewart, Birmingham Afce-Herald; Edward B. Clark, Chicago Evening Post; Reginald Srhroeder9 New York Staats-fceltung; \\. B. Met calf. Baltimore Evenlnx
Sunt J. Lynn \eagle, ^mblOKton lost; J, 1. Annln, Washington Herald; \\\ G. MeMurehy, St. Paul News; L. Ames Brown, New York Sun; Henry E. Eland, Wall Street Journal; Samuel M.
William*. Ken* lurk Evenln* World; Francla J. I>yer, I,on AukcIcn Time*; I.. W. Moffatt, Cleveland Iron Ajce; <>*wal,| F. Schuette, C'liicapo Inter Ocean; Merger Vernou. Seattle
Intelll¦teacer; William K. Britchain, Hontou Kveutntc Tranacrlpt; Leroy T. Vrraon, Chicago Dally Newa; John S. Shrlver, Baltimore American; Joseph P. Tumulty, aecretary to the PrealdeattPoat
William W
Price, The Star, Waahinirton, D. C.

George

relatives.
The boys had been playing with a .32revolver which was not thought
callber
examination of the
It contained one cartridge, spondents which has made history by its
t unnuai F0- to be loaded.
»hr
r':iif
r 1 of the
guest, regardless of
Hosnr^
was
exploded when young famous dinners. isNoimmune
that
^ however,
from its jibes
that the Services
his high station,
he
as
playful¬
the*trigger
Hopkins pulled
and good-natured stunts. President Wil¬
The
McNew.
at
charge during that period bv ,h"e
weapon
the
ly pointed
son was made no exception of. He took
8iXty_ bullet
one physicians, surgeons
severed the aorta or ereat artery kindly
n\
I
to the idea and realized from tin*
Internal
hemorrhage.
i and the lad died of half an hour.
-.onnected with the
fact which was used in printing an noHe expired in about
count of the affair the next day in the
newspapers of the country that the Wash¬
ington newspaper men were exceptional.

Aid of Medical Men.

V"""

.

It did much to break down a natural re¬
serve which"he had felt In their pres¬

have not been visited by member of the
'STr»fJ^e-,?~tlle'vc~days"
committee and desire to subscribe
W

tohp fn
fill r.,» tu-

Evprnti *e

a

,r ,a

new

'-^P^dge

ence.

Arrangements Pleasant.

Emergency Hospital are requested
Honey,
to

card and forward it to Edgar T.
secretary, 15th and F streets northwest.

r
S

t

No.

I

19I3For the purpose of erecting a New Hospital Build- !
ing, Nurses' Home and Training School for the Central
and Emergency Hospital, I promise to pay
Dispensary
to Mr. George W. White, Treasurer, National Metro!

politan Bank, Washington, I). C., or

to

Paas follows:

0.*»*-iou*rh ^uiv i, 1913
owc»/olirth

Jan.

Signed
Address

I

I

Or
w

\s

il 1 pay

.

1, 1914

his successor,

Dollars.

One-fourth Oct. 1, 1913
One-fourth Apr. 1, 1914

I

.

"The press arrangements at the White
House are most pleasant. An accredited
correspondent may gain the ear of Sec¬
retary Tumulty at any time. The lat¬
ter has shown a surprising knowledge of
the intricate workings of news gather¬
ing. President Wilson personally sees
the correspondents twine a week. They
gather In his office and ask him all sorts
of questions. It sometimes seems to be
a pitiless tire, but the utmost good humor
prevails and a thing which impresses the
observer is the informality of the pro¬
ceeding. Mr. Wilson gives and takes
like any one of his inquisitors. He plays
no favorites among the individual cor¬
respondents, whether the papers they
represent are big or small: he has thus
far developed no pets, as has been the
case in some previous administrations.
"An interesting figure at these gather¬
ings is William W. <Bill) Price of The
Washington Star a veteran correspond¬
ent, who has covered the White House
for almost two decades. He was the first
man to be regularly assigned to that
post and his experiences during that time
have been intimate and of vast service
I
the reading public. The «aot and in¬
telligence of Mr. Price have reflected
credit on his profession.
"The reading public has nothing to fear
so far as fair and square relations be¬
tween President Wilson and the press are
concerned."

'MOTHERS' DAY'
House of Representatives Of¬
ficially Recognizes It for
the First Time.
WHITE CARNATIONS TO BE
WORN AS AN EMBLEM
Special Services in Churches Ar¬
ranged for Today.Other Countries
Adopting Plan Originating in U.S.
This is Mothers* day, on which the
country will honor what Representative
Heflin of Alabama termed in the House
yesterday afternoon "the greatest source
of the country's strength and inspiration."
Every person today is tasked to wear a
white carnation.or his or her mother's
favorite flower. Every person also is
asked to send, in a mother'* name, a
flower or some needed comfort to a hos¬

pital or to an orphanage or to some
place where the light does not shine, or
an
where joys are few and far between.
This is a day which is gradually growing
From the
Transcript.
She.When we are marr ed, dear, wiil to be a springtime Christmas, if such a
term may be allowed, and for the first
you exect me to bake my own bread?
He.I'll leave that with you, darling- time in history it is recognized officially
only Zj^8hail insist on your not baking by the American Congress.

Having

mina.A

in the House of Representatives.
All day long representatives had fought
the battles of sectionalism and politics in
the nervous tension which marks the
clash of lawmakers, and nothing was fur¬
ther from the thoughts of the members of
the House than that white carnation of
Mothers' day should be placed before
them for the formality of a vote.
noon

1

^nd^erf

Understanding.

This recognition came

Retail Prices 50 Per Cent

Higher.

k

v-»

'

in effect, had their salaries reduced
I since 1KH7. Mays the report
Despite an apparent increase in money
received by thern. the high cost of living
has cut into their salaries just as definite:
Iv as if a school board had sliced them.
A teaching: position which paid *H<«» In
Is paying in purchasing power the
equivalent of about $410 today, if meas' ured by 1807 prices; the teacher on the
salary gets no more for his money
than he would have procured fifteen year*
ugo for $»SK>.

J

.

j

save money to carry adequate life Insurance or to prwoed with further profes¬
training." announces a report of

sional

Explodes.

7«,

Educational Bureau Says They
Are Too Low to Afford
Life Insurance.

"Public scnool teacher* of the I "nit*d
j States
do not receive Mtuugh .-.alary to

ACCIDENTALLY

rJft

early
Supply

one.

yesterday after-

of the day. The request has been
widely complied with.
Eighteen churches have arranged
special Mothers' day programs, according
to reports received by Commissioner Ru¬
dolph. This Is believed to represent only
cance

small number of the churches which
will have services of this character. The

a

just (he big boy or girl your mother be¬
lieves you to be.
If possible, have your mother and father
a? your guests of honor this Mother's
day, ur go home and visit in a way which
will make this a day of pleasure to them.
If you cannot do this through letter,
message or gift, stamp the day with kind¬
ness.
If this is a memorial day to you, rever¬

Columbia Heights Citizens' Association
resolutions approving Mothers
adopted
Heflin. Presents Resolution.
day, while the presidents of a number of ence it as such in your one best wayassociations, which have not held
Catching the advantage of a moment's other
meetings since Commissioner Rudolph's it is not for any one to tell you how.
lull between debated measures. Rep¬ notice
was sent out. have informally
resentative Heflin, famous for his ideas called the attention of residents of the
BOAT RACE POSTPONED.
of chivalry and gallantry, arose and localities represented by the organiza¬
tions
to
the
that
dedicate
they
request
sent to the Speaker's desk a resolution
day to mother.
Water Prevents Battle Be¬
which was read aloud. It stated that this
Special services will be held today In
"We honor anrselves and the mothers Metropolitan Baptist Church, Foundry tween Harvard. Princeton and Penn.
of America when we do anything to give Methodist Church and other housts of
worship. The day will be observed by CAMBRIDGE, Mass., May 10..A stiff
emphasis to the home as the fountain members
M. C. A and Y. W. C. northwester that swept the lower reaches
head of the state" Its concluding A, tonightof atthea Y.
joint meeting, to be held of the Charles river prevented a race to¬
paragraph stated "That as a token of in the assembly hall of the former or¬ day between the varsity crews of Prince¬
our love and reverence for the mother, ganization.
ton, University of Pennsylvania and Har¬
the President and his cabinet, United
Sermon
on
of
Bible.
vard. The referee, Lieut. Jonas Ingram
Mothers
States senators and representatives of
of
the battleship Nebraska, postponed the
the House, and all officials of the
A Mothers' day program has been ar¬
federhl government are requested to ranged for both
until Monday forenoon, subject
struggle
morning and evening to
wear a white tarnation or some other
approval.
faculty
white flower Sunday, May 11. In ob¬ services at St. Paul's English Lutheran
crews waited all afternoon for
The
three
Church
Church.
At
Shiloh
the
Baptist
servance of Mothers' day."
subside while several thou¬
to
the
gale
There was no debate. The House the pastor will preach a sermon to the
passed the resolution with one voice^ children this morning on the Book of sand persons shivered on the river bank.
Plans for the observance of Mothers' Nehemiah.
His sermon at tonight's Just before sunset the referee ran down
day In Washington and cities through¬ services will be on the subject of "Some the course and found conditions prohibi¬
out the United States generally have Mothers of the Bible."
tive. The breeze did not prevent all three
been more elaborate than ever before. The white carnation is the chosen em¬ crews
from taking the water at sunset
is
it
because
of
the
the
twelve
months
or¬
blem
thought
day,
the
During
past
about in the narrow parts
and
paddling
mother¬
the
of
virtues
ganization formed to promote the cus¬ to typify some of
of
the
where
the going was smooth.
river,
tom has become incorporated, under the hood. its whiteness standing for purity,
name of the Mothers' Day International its form
beauty. Its fragrance love,
its wide field of growth, charity, and its
Association.
Musical Quiet.
I»ast May the occasion was observed in lasting qualities fidelity.
Under the direction of Miss Anna Jarvls From the Boston Transcript.
eacn of me United States and some of Its
founder of Mothers' day.
possessions; in provinces of Canada, in of Philadelphia,
Prospective
Lodger
about
Mexico. South America, Africa. China. an order of service has been prepared and noise).Are you aure (fussy
the
house
la
be
will
followed
in
the
generally
today
Japan and some of the islands of the sea.
This year the observance is expected to churches throughout the land. The pro¬ quiet?
Landlady.Very quiet, sir. Why,
be even more International in character. gram contains a special hymn, "Wel¬ there's
a
in the neat room, and
come, Christian Parents." and an out¬ it's got tosinger
be quiet or she can't
prac¬
Citizens' Associations Notified.
line for responsive reading.
tice. w
Commissioner Cuno Rudolph, as presi¬
Manner of Observing Optional.
dent of the District of Columbia branch
Truth Will Out.
of the organization, addressed a commu- The manner of observing Mother's day
one's
left
to
own heart In the Fronj tbe Boston Transcript.
is
every
nltlon to pastors of churches and heads
Fogg.I understood Dobson married a
of citisens' associations, requesting that injunction:
"Live this day as your mother would rich
widow.
call
the
of
the citizens of have you live it."
they
atU^Uion
Fen demon.So he und#rttoo<liiM; but It
their respective MBalities to the signifi¬ Don't try to be an earthly saint, but proves
to be a misunderstand!^.

Bough

The report shows that wholesale price*
In 1911 were 44.1 per cent higher than
In l'.to"; that retail prices had increased
50.*J per cent in the same period; while In
June. 1912. retail food prices were Ot.T
With then*
per cent higher than In
figures as a basis an analysis of teach¬
ers' salaries in five cities in different
parts of the country shows the plight of
the teachers in the problem of increased
cost of living.
"Teachers spend more than worklngme®
for some things." the report states,
"though their pay is a.bout the same.
Rent and clothing arc bigger items m
the teacher s budget than in the laboi
er's, indicating more exacting community
demands. Teachers also spend relative¬
ly more than worklngmen for life in¬
-

religious

surance,

amusement.
health
"

purposes, charity,
vacations and caro of

FIRE LOSS OVER $500,000

Large Lumber Plant at Berlin. N. H.t
Destroyed.K»..Fire
N.
BERLIN.

H., May

destroy¬

ed the lumber plant of the Berlin Mills
Company today, causing a loss estimated
at between $300,000 and $OOM.<MIO. The
extensive pulp and paper mill property >>f
the company was not damaged.
A thousand men were thrown out of
employment by the destruction of tluplant. Company officials said It would
take three or four months to rebuild. The
loss la covered by insurance.

A Few Definitions.
Krom the Boston

Transcript.
Society.45nubbera and the snubbed.
Plagiarlst.One who writes with

a

steel

pen.

Proposal.A short
ally leads to a long

sentence that gen«i»one.

Civil 8ervlcn.What you don't get ia
many hotels if you fall to tip.
Pipe of Peace.Not the kind husbands
generally smoke in the house.
Gossip.What ons woman says about
another before the other gets a chance
to aay it about her.
Impressionist-One who apparently lays
his canvas on his palette full of colors

and takes

an

Impression.

Thinking' of

H«r

Tongue.

From the Boafwi Transcript.
"Is your wife still at homtfl
"Not verv."

^

